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ABSTRACT: Platelet rich plasma (PRP) is used to treat many musculoskeletal disorders. We used a canine model to determine the
effects of multiple intra-articular injections of leukoreduced PRP (ACP) on anterior cruciate ligament healing, meniscal healing, and
progression of osteoarthritis (OA). With Animal Care and Use Committee (ACUC) approval, 12 dogs underwent partial ACL transection
and meniscal release in one knee. At weeks 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 after insult, dogs were treated with intra-articular injections (2 ml) of
either ACP (n ¼ 6) or saline (n ¼ 6). Dogs were assessed over 6 months to determine comfortable range of motion (CROM), lameness,
pain, effusion, kinetics, and radiographic and arthroscopic assessments. At 6-month endpoint, dogs were assessed for ACL material
properties and histopathology. Saline-treated dogs had significantly (p < 0.04) more CROM loss, significantly (p < 0.01) more pain,
significantly (p < 0.05) more severe lameness, significantly (p < 0.05) lower function, and significantly (p < 0.05) lower %Total Pressure
Index in affected hindlimbs compared to ACP-treated dogs. Radiographic OA increased significantly (p < 0.01) over time within each
group. Arthroscopically, saline-treated knees showed moderate to severe synovitis, further ACL disruption, and medial compartment
cartilage loss, and ACP-treated knees showed evidence of ACL repair and less severe synovitis. ACL material properties in ACP-treated
knees were closer to normal than in saline-treated knees, however, the differences were not statistically significant. ACL histopathology
was significantly (p< 0.05) less severe in ACP-treated knees compared to saline-treated knees. Five intra-articular injections of
leukoreduced PRP had beneficial effects for ACL healing, improved range of motion, decreased pain, and improved limb function for up
to 6 months in this model. ß 2015 Orthopaedic Research Society. Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Orthop Res 34:607–615, 2016.
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Platelet rich plasma (PRP) is receiving tremendous
attention along with increasing use for treatment of
many different musculoskeletal disorders.1–11 There is
now convincing evidence for the safety and efficacy of
PRP as an intra-articular injection for the treatment
of osteoarthritis.1–9 PRP—alone or with a scaffold—
has also been used intra-articularly in an attempt to
augment ACL healing after primary repair or
reconstruction.6–10,12 Results of these studies have
shown lack of efficacy for use of PRP alone after suture
repair of surgically created ACL tears in animal
models.10,12 However, encouraging results have been
reported for PRP with a scaffold for enhancing ACL
repair in similar models.10,13–15 Further, PRP alone or
with a scaffold was reported to be effective for enhancing ACL graft healing in some animal models of
complete ACL reconstructions using autografts,15–21
while it was not beneficial in other models.22 In
studies evaluating clinical patients undergoing ACL
reconstruction, PRP treatment has been reported to be
associated with improved graft maturation, better
synovial coverage, greater graft width and higher graft
tension, however, no improvements in clinical outcomes or bone-tendon healing were noted.23–32
With respect to the meniscus, PRP incorporated in
a hydrogel showed positive effects on meniscal defect
healing in a rabbit model.33 In addition, PRP has
chemotactic, anabolic, anti-inflammatory, and anti-
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degradative effects, which also may be beneficial for
meniscal healing and/or preservation of its integrity
and function.2,34–38 Similar to the ACL, direct effects
of PRP on meniscal healing are likely dependent upon
sustained local delivery of bioactive factors to the
repair site.2,33–38 As such, a scaffold for PRP delivery
and residence at the meniscal defect is thought to be
advantageous for promoting tissue repair, whereas
intra-articular injection of PRP alone may be sufficient
for producing menisco-protective effects.
Encompassed within the goals for treatment of ACL
and meniscal pathology is the overriding objective for
preservation of whole-joint health and prevention or
retardation of the development and progression of OA.
In leukoreduced forms, PRP has consistently been
reported to have beneficial effects when used for
treatment of knee OA.1–9,34–39 These beneficial effects
occur via direct and indirect mechanisms, including
stimulation of tissue anabolism, amelioration of tissue
catabolism, anti-inflammatory effects, analgesia, and
enhancement of viscoelastic properties.1–9,34–39 Therefore, pre-emptive intra-articular injection of PRP may
have significant benefits for patients with ACL and/or
meniscal injuries in terms of tissue healing and
prevention of post-injury OA. To the authors’ knowledge, intra-articular injection of leukoreduced PRP to
treat ACL and meniscal tears without repair or
reconstruction—and ameliorate the development and
progression of osteoarthritis—has not been reported in
the peer-reviewed literature. The objective of this
study was to determine the effects of multiple intraarticular injections of a leukoreduced PRP on ACL
healing, meniscal healing, and amelioration of OA in a
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canine model. We hypothesized that multiple intraarticular injections of a leukoreduced PRP significantly
reduce pain, improve functional limb use, promote
ACL, and meniscal repair, and ameliorate progression
of OA compared to saline injections.

(range, 1.9–2.8) and mean ACP platelet: white blood cell
of 296 (range, 180–400) verifying the injectates to be
leukoreduced PRP.
 Saline (n ¼ 6): 2 ml of sterile 0.9% saline was injected into
the right knee after synovial fluid was aspirated to
ensure intra-articular placement.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
With our institution’s Animal Care and Use Committee
approval, adult purpose-bred research hounds (2–5 years of
age, 20–27 kg; Marshall Farms BioResources, North Rose,
NY, 145 USDA #21-A-008) (n ¼ 12) were premedicated,
anesthetized, and prepared for aseptic arthroscopic knee
surgery. Standard cranio (antero) lateral and anteromedial
portals were established in the right knee to perform
partial transection of the ACL and meniscal release. For
partial ACL transection, an arthroscopic scissors was
inserted through the anteromedial instrument portal and
used to transect the anteromedial bundle of the ACL at its
approximate mid-point (Fig. 1A). For meniscal release, an
arthroscopic meniscal knife was used to create a complete
radial transection of the caudal (posterior) horn of the
medial meniscus at its junction with the posterior meniscotibial ligament (Fig. 1B). The left knee served as an
unoperated control. Analgesics—morphine (0.5 mg/kg IM)
at the time of recovery from anesthesia and within 6 h of
the first dose, and tramadol (2–4 mg/kg PO) 6 h following
the last morphine dose and then repeated every 12 h—were
administered to the dogs for 3 days after surgery. The dogs
were returned to their individual kennels and allowed
unrestricted activity in the approximately 18–25 square
foot runs. Dogs were also individually hand-walked for
15 min in an indoor facility each weekday for the duration
of the study.
Treatment
At weeks 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 after surgery, dogs were sedated
for aseptic intra-articular injection of the right knee in an
effort to investigate a maximal number of clinically feasible
injections. Dogs were randomly assigned to one of two
treatment groups:
 Platelet rich plasma (autogenous conditioned plasma
(ACP), Arthrex, Naples, FL) (n ¼ 6): 2 ml of leukoreduced
PRP prepared using ACP syringes and centrifuge (15 ml
of whole blood from jugular venipuncture using a 19 g
butterfly catheter without ACDA spun at 1500  5 min)
was injected into the right knee after synovial fluid was
aspirated to ensure intra-articular placement. Complete
blood count performed on ACP samples from each dog
revealed mean ACP platelet: whole blood platelet of 2.5

Outcome Measures
Orthopedic examination by a board-certified veterinary orthopaedic surgeon who was blinded to treatment was performed
on each dog prior to inclusion in the study. All limbs and
joints were assessed clinically and radiographically to ensure
that no pre-existing orthopaedic disorders were evident. The
following outcome measures were performed pre-operatively,
prior to first treatment, and at 1, 2, 6, 12, 18, and 24 weeks
after first treatment:
 Stifle (Knee) Comfortable Range of Motion (CROM)
was measured using a goniometer. With the dog standing, one limb of the goniometer was placed along the
lateral axis of the tibia and the other arm placed along
the lateral axis of the femur with the hinge-point
centered over the joint line. The knee was then manually
extended to the highest angle the dog tolerated without
showing resistance or pain. The extension angle (degrees)
noted on the goniometer at this point was recorded. The
knee was then manually flexed to the most acute angle
the dog tolerated without showing resistance or pain. The
flexion angle (degrees) noted on the goniometer at this
point was recorded. The flexion angle was subtracted
from the extension angle to determine CROM for each
knee.
 Clinical Lameness Scores were determined for each
dog based on visual examination of gait by the same
board-certified veterinary orthopaedic surgeon using
a 10 cm visual analogue scale (VAS) for function40,41 and
a validated grading system:
0—no observable lameness
1—intermittent, mild weightbearing lameness with
little, if any, change in gait
2—moderate weightbearing lameness—obvious lameness with noticeable gait change
3—severe weightbearing lameness—“toe-touching” only
4—non-weightbearing.
 Knee Pain and Effusion were assessed subjectively
based on a VAS scale and recorded for each hindlimb of
each dog. To assess level of knee pain, the blinded

Figure 1. For partial ACL transection (A), an
arthroscopic scissors was inserted through the anteromedial instrument portal and used to transect the
anteromedial band of the ACL at its approximate
mid-point. For meniscal release (B), an arthroscopic
meniscal knife was used to create a complete radial
transection of the posterior horn of the medial meniscus at its junction with the posterior meniscotibial
ligament (arrow).
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Figure 2. Mean  SD values for comfortable range of motion differences (A), pain (B), and effusion in the knees of dogs in the Saline
and ACP treatment groups over the 6-month study period. Dogs in the Saline group had significantly (p < 0.04) greater loss (1.4–3.7)
in CROM compared to ACP dogs beginning 1 week after treatment and at each assessment time point throughout the study period.
Dogs in the Saline group had significantly (p < 0.01) more pain (2.4–4.2) in the affected knees compared to ACP dogs beginning
1 week after treatment and at each assessment time point throughout the period. There were no statistically significant differences in
degree of effusion. ( indicates significant differences between groups).

observer palpated and performed CROM on each knee of
each dog while assessing responses associated with pain
in dogs (i.e., tensing muscles, resisting, flinching, yelping,
turning to look, turning to bite) and then observer records
perceived level of pain on a VAS scale.40 To assess degree
of knee effusion, the blinded observer palpated the knee
of each dog for intra-articular swelling based on standard
anatomical landmarks and then recorded the perceived
level of effusion on a VAS scale.41
 Gait Analysis Kinetics were analyzed by trotting dogs
on a pressure-sensing walkway (GAITFour, Haverton,
PA) until three complete data sets were obtained and the
mean determined. Mean percent body weight distribution
was determined for each limb using the three complete
data sets based on total pressure index (TPI), and %TPI
for the operated limb was chosen a priori as the variable
for reporting.
Pre-operatively, prior to first treatment, and at 12 and
24 weeks post-treatment, anteroposterior, and mediolateral
radiographic views of the operated knee of each dog were
obtained and assessed by one board-certified veterinary
radiologist, blinded to the experimental design, using a
modified subjective scoring system. Nine regions within both
stifles were examined: Femoral trochlea, medial femoral
condyle, lateral femoral condyle, medial femoral epicondyle,
lateral femoral epicondyle, proximal patella, distal patella,
lateral tibial condyle, and medial tibial condyle. Each region
was given a score of 0 (normal) to 3 (severe) for each stifle
joint. In addition, joint effusion was scored using the same
0–3 categorical range. Scores for each stifle were added to

determine the total radiographic OA score for the joint. A
total score of 9–10 indicates “Mild OA,” a score of 11–20
indicates “Moderate OA,” and a score of 21–30 indicates
“Severe OA.”
Prior to treatment and at 12 and 24 weeks after first
treatment, arthroscopic assessment of the right knee of each
dog was performed using a standard anterolateral camera
portal. All articular surfaces of the patella, femur, and tibia
were examined and assessed with respect to degree of
articular cartilage damage using the International Cartilage
Repair Society (ICRS) cartilage injury classification system.42
Meniscal and synovial pathology were also arthroscopically
assessed and described in terms of nature, extent, and
location based on the Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) system.43
At 24 weeks after first treatment, dogs were humanely
euthanatized by intravenous injection of a sodium pentobarbital-based euthanasia solution. The hindlimbs were then
disarticulated at the hip and carefully dissected to remove all
soft tissues from around the knee other than the ACL. The
ACL was left intact for subsequent biomechanical testing.
For each knee (operated and non-operated) of each dog,
the femur was held rigid to the materials testing machine
(Instron, Norwood, MA) and oriented at a physiologic stance
angle (140˚ relative to the tibia) using custom fixtures.
The tibia was attached to the machine’s ram. Quasi-static
anterior tension was applied to the tibia along the axis of the
ACL at a rate of 0.1 mm/s until 10N pre-load was obtained.
Subsequently, quasi-static axial tension was applied to the
tibia at a rate of 0.1 mm/s until 4 mm relative anterior
displacement (between femur and tibia) was measured using

Figure 3. Mean  SD values for lameness (A), function (B), and %Total Pressure Index for dogs in the Saline and ACP treatment
groups over the 6-month study period. Dogs in the Saline group had significantly (p < 0.05) more severe lameness in the affected
hindlimbs compared to ACP dogs at 5, 12, and 18 weeks after treatment. Dogs in the ACP group had significantly (p < 0.05) higher
function (10 cm VAS scale40,41) in the affected hindlimbs compared to Saline dogs at 5, 12, and 18 weeks after treatment. Dogs in the
ACP group had significantly (p < 0.05) higher %TPI in the affected hindlimbs compared to Saline dogs at 5, 12, and 18 weeks after
treatment. ( indicates significant differences between groups).
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all category scores, while the histologic scoring system for
cruciate ligaments was used for ACL tissue.47 The mean
scores from the two pathologists were used for statistical
analyses.

Figure 4. Mean  SD values for radiographic OA severity
scores in the knees of dogs in the Saline and ACP treatment
groups over the 6-month study period. Severity of radiographic
OA increased significantly (p < 0.01) over time within each group,
however, no statistically significant differences were noted
between groups.

optical tracking (OptoTrak; NDI International, Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada). Load at 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, and 4 mm of
displacement and stiffness calculations were obtained for
each knee tested. Four mm maximal displacement was based
on previously published data suggesting that anterior displacements greater than 4 mm in large breed dogs are
associated with clinical failure.44–46 Importantly, this subfailure, clinically relevant method of testing also allowed for
matched histologic assessments on all samples.
ACL, synovia, menisci and bone samples were allowed to
fix for at least 3 days in 10% neutral buffered formalin
fixative. Medial and lateral menisci, the medial and lateral
femoral condyles, and medial and lateral tibial condyles were
each divided into 3 sections approximately 2–3 mm thick,
and then placed in 10% ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) decalcifying agent until softened (approximately
10 days for menisci and 4 weeks for bones). After decalcification was complete, menisci and bone sections were processed,
embedded in paraffin, microtome sectioned (4–6 mm) and
stained (hematoxylin and eosin [H&E] and Toluidine Blue).
Synovial tissue was routinely processed, sectioned (4 mm)
and stained (H&E), while ACL tissue was routinely processed, sectioned (4 mm) and stained (H&E and Toluidine
Blue). Histologic scoring of all joint tissues was performed by
two board-certified veterinary pathologists, blinded to treatments, using the OARSI histologic scoring system for canine
OA for synovia, menisci, femoral condyles, and tibial
plateaus.43 A total score for each joint was derived by adding

Statistical Analyses
The investigators remained blinded to treatment until all
assessments were completed and data were collected and
compiled. They were then unblinded to perform statistical
analyses, comparing treatment groups. Mean  standard
deviation (SD) was determined for each outcome measure,
time point, and group. Within group comparisons over time
were done using repeated measures ANOVA for continuous
data or repeated measures ANOVA on ranks for categorical
data. Between group comparisons were done using t-Test or
one-way ANOVA for continuous data and ANOVA on ranks
or rank sum for categorical data. Tukey’s post hoc tests were
used. Differences with p < 0.05 were considered statistically
significant.

RESULTS
All dogs underwent surgery, all treatments, and
survived for the intended duration of the study. One
dog in the saline group developed a markedly swollen
knee with severe lameness after the second injection.
Synovial fluid was obtained for microbial culture,
which produced no growth. The dog was treated with
joint lavage (1 L sterile saline) and oral antibiotics
(Clavamox 22 mg/kg po BID 14 days). The swelling
and lameness improved within 3 days and the dog
completed the remainder of the study as intended.
CROM, Pain, and Effusion
The difference in CROM between hindlimbs for each
dog was used for comparison between groups. Dogs in
the Saline group had significantly (p < 0.04) greater
loss (1.4–3.7) in CROM compared to ACP dogs
beginning 1 week after treatment and at each assessment time point throughout the 6-month post-treatment study period (Fig. 2A). Dogs in the Saline group
had significantly (p < 0.01) more pain (2.4–4.2) in
the affected knees compared to ACP dogs beginning
1 week after treatment and at each assessment time
point throughout the 6-month post-treatment study
period (Fig. 2B). There were no statistically significant

Figure 5. Representative arthroscopic images obtained one week after partial ACL transection and medial meniscal release
(immediately prior to treatment) showing synovitis (A), retraction and remodeling at the ACL transection site (B), and complete
subluxation of the medial meniscus (C) in the operated joint of a dog in this study.
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(p > 0.08) differences in degree of effusion in the
affected knees at any assessment time point throughout the 6-month post-treatment study period (Fig. 2C).
Lameness, Function, and Kinetics
Dogs in the Saline group had significantly (p < 0.05)
more severe lameness in the affected hindlimbs compared to ACP dogs at 5, 12, and 18 weeks after
treatment (Fig. 3A). Dogs in the ACP group had
significantly (p < 0.05) higher function (10 cm VAS
scale40,41) in the affected hindlimbs compared to Saline
dogs at 5, 12, and 18 weeks after treatment (Fig. 3B).
Dogs in the ACP group had significantly (p < 0.05)
higher %TPI in the affected hindlimbs compared to
Saline dogs at 5, 12, and 18 weeks after treatment
(Fig. 3C). No other statistically significant differences
were noted throughout the study period.
Radiographic Scoring
Radiographic pathology was noted in all dogs prior to
treatment in the form of moderate to severe effusion.
Severity of radiographic OA increased significantly
(p < 0.01) over time within each group, however, no
statistically significant (p > 0.2) differences were noted
between groups at any time point (Fig. 4).
Arthroscopic Assessments
One week after partial ACL transection and medial
meniscal release, and prior to treatment, the operated
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joints of all dogs showed very consistent pathologic
findings of synovitis, retraction, and remodeling at the
ACL transection site, and complete subluxation of the
medial meniscus (Fig. 5).
Twelve weeks after treatment, knees treated with
saline injections all showed moderate to severe synovitis, disruption of the anteromedial band of the ACL
with associated vascular and synovial proliferation,
and medial compartment cartilage loss (grade 2–3,
primarily tibial). Knees treated with ACP injections
also showed medial compartment cartilage loss (grade
2–3, primarily tibial), but the synovitis was less severe
(mild to moderate) and five of six knees showed
evidence of repair tissue at the site of ACL transection
(Fig. 6).
Six months after treatment, knees treated with
saline injections all showed moderate to severe chronic
synovitis, further disruption of the anteromedial band
of the ACL and three with partial disruption of the
posterolateral band of the ACL, and medial compartment cartilage loss (grade 2–4 tibial and femoral).
Knees treated with ACP injections also showed medial
compartment cartilage loss (grade 2–4 tibial and
femoral) with less severe chronic synovitis (mild to
moderate) and five of six knees showed evidence of
repair and remodeling at the site of ACL transection
with one showing disruption of the anteromedial band
of the ACL with associated vascular and synovial
proliferation (Fig. 7).

Figure 6. Representative arthroscopic images obtained 12 weeks after treatment. Knees treated with saline injections (top row) all
showed moderate to severe synovitis (left), disruption of the anteromedial band of the ACL with associated vascular and synovial
proliferation (middle), and medial compartment cartilage loss (right). Knees treated with ACP injections (bottom row) showed less
severe synovitis (left), evidence of repair tissue at the site of ACL transection in five of six knees (middle), and medial compartment
cartilage loss (right).
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Figure 7. Representative arthroscopic images obtained 6 months after treatment. Knees treated with saline injections (top row) all
showed moderate to severe chronic synovitis (left), further disruption of the anteromedial band of the ACL and three with partial
disruption of the posterolateral band of the ACL (middle), and medial compartment cartilage loss (right). Knees treated with ACP
injections (bottom row) showed less severe chronic synovitis (left), evidence of repair, and remodeling at the site of ACL transection in
five of six knees (middle), and medial compartment cartilage loss (right).

Biomechanical Testing
Although, ACL strength (force-to-displacement in anterior drawer) and stiffness in ACP-treated knees were
numerically higher and closer to controls (normal
ACLs) than in Saline-treated knees, none of the differences in material properties were statistically significant (p > 0.08) (Fig. 8).
Histology
Based on whole-joint histologic assessments, synovial
pathology was more severe in the Saline group, however,
the difference was not statistically significant (p ¼ 0.1).
ACL pathology was significantly (p < 0.05) less severe in

Figure 8. Mean  SD values for ACL strength (force-to-displacement in anterior drawer) and stiffness in Saline-treated
knees, ACP-treated knees, and Control knees. None of the
differences in material properties were statistically significantly
different among groups.
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ACP-treated knees compared to Saline-treated knees.
Severities of cartilage and meniscal pathology were not
significantly (p > 0.5) different between treatment
groups (Fig. 9).

DISCUSSION
The results of this study allow us to accept the
hypothesis that multiple intra-articular injections of a
leukoreduced PRP would significantly reduce pain,
improve functional limb use, and promote ACL repair,
however, we must reject the hypothesis that these
injections would promote meniscal healing and amelio-

Figure 9. Mean  SD values for whole-joint histologic assessments performed in this study. ACL pathology was significantly
(p < 0.05) less severe in ACP-treated knees compared to Salinetreated knees. Severities of synovial, cartilage, and meniscal
pathology were not significantly different between treatment
group. ( indicates significant differences between groups).
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rate progression of OA compared to saline injections.
Partial ACL transection and medial meniscal release
were effective in creating critical ACL and meniscal
defects, medial compartment cartilage loss, synovitis,
and whole-joint OA with associated radiographic
changes, pain, and dysfunction, which were progressive
over the 6-month study period. The results suggest that
multiple injections of leukoreduced PRP had beneficial
effects for ACL repair based on arthroscopic and
histologic assessments. Multiple injections of leukoreduced PRP improved range of motion, decreased pain,
and improved function for up to 6 months in dogs with
knee OA. However, multiple injections of leukoreduced
PRP did not beneficially affect meniscal healing in this
model nor did they ameliorate the development or
progression of OA compared to Saline controls based on
radiographic, arthroscopic, and histologic assessments.
Interestingly, the beneficial effects of PRP on knee
range of motion and pain were noted 1 week after
initiation of treatment and maintained throughout the
6-month study period. In contrast, the beneficial effects
of PRP on lameness, function, and kinetics were not
realized until 5 weeks after initiation of treatment
(after 3 of 5 injections) and were no longer significantly
different at the end of the 6-month study period. In
conjunction with the radiographic, arthroscopic, and
histologic findings with respect to development and
progression of OA, these data suggest that mechanisms
associated with the beneficial effects of PRP seen in this
study are primarily related to its anti-inflammatory,
analgesic, and viscoelastic effects rather than any direct
effects on tissue anabolism or catabolism.1–9,34–39
A large body of current evidence regarding clinical
use of PRP is focused on intra-articular injections of
PRP alone in the management of OA. The preponderance of the evidence supports the use of leukoreduced
PRP for intra-articular injections, and suggests that
leukoreduced PRP is a safe and effective option for
palliation in OA with consistent benefits over saline
and hyaluronic acid controls and cohorts.1–9,34–39
While animal model studies have suggested that PRP
plus scaffold can be effective in enhancing ACL
repairs and reconstructions,10,12,15–21 the present
study is the first to show efficacy of intra-articular
PRP alone in promoting improved arthroscopic and
histologic characteristics of repair and benefits to
function and kinetics for dogs with partial ACL
tears.
Injections of PRP alone were not effective in
promoting meniscal healing in this model. This is
likely due to difficulty in promoting meniscal healing
in general, the lack of a scaffold for the PRP, and the
severity of model. The meniscal release models the
most biomechanically severe meniscal tear in that it is
a complete radial transection with elimination of all
hoop-stress capabilities of the remaining tissue.41 This
model was chosen for the present study in order to
induce OA rather than to provide a model for investigating PRP-related meniscal repair and/or tissue pres-
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ervation. Based on this objective, the model was
effective. Different models for meniscal pathology need
to be investigated to appropriately determine the
direct effects of multiple injection of PRP on meniscal
healing.
The limitations of the present study include the use
of an animal model in which the pathologic conditions
were surgically induced, and the number and timing
of intra-articular injections included in the study
design. While the canine model used does not exactly
mimic clinical ACL and meniscal tears, which would
typically not be left untreated, partial ACL transection, and medial meniscal release did result in critical
ACL, and meniscal defects, whole-joint osteoarthritis
and associated symptoms, which were progressive over
the 6-month study period. Based on these findings and
the use of normal contralateral knee and placebo
(saline injection) controls, the results of the study are
valid with respect to the relative effects of PRP for
both safety and efficacy. The use of five intra-articular
injections over the first 8 weeks following insult to the
joint may pose challenges to clinical application with
respect to patient acceptance, logistics and costs.
Ongoing studies in our laboratory are aimed at
determining the minimal effective dosing strategy in
order to realize the benefits of intra-articular PRP
injections noted in this study in the most clinically
applicable way.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the present study suggest that five
intra-articular injections of leukoreduced PRP over
the first 8 weeks following partial ACL transection
and meniscal release had beneficial effects for ACL
repair, improved range of motion in the knee,
decreased pain, and improved limb function for up
to 6 months in a pre-clinical canine model. Based on
these findings, we concluded that leukoreduced PRP
has potential benefits in promoting ACL healing and
treating symptoms associated with knee OA. We are
now working to optimize a clinically applicable
strategy for use of PRP in treating patients with
ACL injuries.
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